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Hide It 4 Me Full Crack is a small application that discretely hides a selected folder and its entire contents. Our software protects your data by making the selected folder (and all files/subfolders) invisible to 'Windows Explorer', 'My Computer' and any application 'FileOpen' dialog boxes. To make the hidden folder viewable, you simply press a unique combination of keys which opens a pop-up window requesting a password.
Once the password is supplied, the folder becomes viewable. The viewable folder can either be manually hidden at any time, automatically hidden upon a configurable inactivity time-out period, or hidden by simply shutting down or restarting the computer. Any files opened from within the hidden folder will not appear in the Windows MRU list nor is the application itself viewable from the 'Start Menu Programs' or 'Control
Panel Add/Remove Programs' lists. Get Hide It 4 Me and take it for a spin to see what it can actually do for you! Software Downloads - Get Hide It 4 Me The program is now available for download. You can download Hide It 4 Me to your computer now. It's free and easy to use! ...and more details here: Hide It 4 Me Downloads Hide It 4 Me is a small application that discretely hides a selected folder and its entire contents.
Our software protects your data by making the selected folder (and all files/subfolders) invisible to 'Windows Explorer', 'My Computer' and any application 'FileOpen' dialog boxes. To make the hidden folder viewable, you simply press a unique combination of keys which opens a pop-up window requesting a password. Once the password is supplied, the folder becomes viewable. The viewable folder can either be manually
hidden at any time, automatically hidden upon a configurable inactivity time-out period, or hidden by simply shutting down or restarting the computer. Any files opened from within the hidden folder will not appear in the Windows MRU list nor is the application itself viewable from the 'Start Menu Programs' or 'Control Panel Add/Remove Programs' lists. Get Hide It 4 Me and take it for a spin to see what it can actually do

for you! Hide It 4 Me Description: Hide It 4 Me is a small application that discretely hides a selected folder and its entire contents. Our software protects your data
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Hide It 4 Me is a small application that discretely hides a selected folder and its entire contents. Our software protects your data by making the selected folder (and all files/subfolders) invisible to 'Windows Explorer', 'My Computer' and any application 'FileOpen' dialog boxes. To make the hidden folder viewable, you simply press a unique combination of keys which opens a pop-up window requesting a password. Once the
password is supplied, the folder becomes viewable. The viewable folder can either be manually hidden at any time, automatically hidden upon a configurable inactivity time-out period, or hidden by simply shutting down or restarting the computer. Any files opened from within the hidden folder will not appear in the Windows MRU list nor is the application itself viewable from the 'Start Menu Programs' or 'Control Panel
Add/Remove Programs' lists. Get Hide It 4 Me and take it for a spin to see what it can actually do for you! Hide It 4 Me Features: * Folder Protection * Windows Explorer, My Computer and FileOpen don't see the selected folder or any of its contents * Auto-hide by inactivity * Auto-hide by shutdown * Shutdown protection * Full protection against false positives * Folder protection will not open sensitive files such
as.mp3,.mov and.jpg files * Configurable Password * Compatible with Windows XP, Vista, 7 and Windows 8 * X-Plane walkthrough for Desktop App Compatibility * X-Plane walkthrough for Windows Store App Compatibility Notes: * A Windows XP machine is required * The folder must be located on the same partition as the application * The folder must be located in the C:\ directory Version 1.4.0 * Works now in
Windows 8.1 and Windows 10 Version 1.3.2 * Added support for Safe Mode - the application will now hide the selected folder and all its contents in both Safe Mode and Non-Safe Mode Version 1.3.1 * Added ability to close the application at any time by pressing 'X' Version 1.3.0 * Improved performance, you can now close the application with just one button press * Added Folder Protection to Hide It 4 Me * Added
ability to specify whether to hide the folder upon a restart * Added ability to specify an inactivity time-out

What's New In Hide It 4 Me?

Hide It 4 Me protects your data by making a selected folder or folder hierarchy hidden and viewable only if you know a unique password. The hidden folder becomes completely invisible to Windows Explorer and any applications 'FileOpen' dialog boxes. You can manually hide the folder from the Windows Explorer by pressing any key combination. The folder can also be hidden upon a configurable inactivity time-out
period. You can also configure Hide It 4 Me to automatically hide any folder that remains hidden for longer than a specific period of time. Any open files or folders within the folder are not viewable and cannot be opened from the Windows MRU list nor are they viewable within the 'Control Panel Add/Remove Programs' or 'Start Menu Programs' lists. The app does not make the folder, files, or any files opened from within
the folder hidden and does not make the application it self hidden. This software is no spyware, it does not interfere with the operation of Windows, nor does it record any information on the computer. You can uninstall this software at any time. Hide It 4 Me is free and requires no registration. It does not show up in 'Start Menu Programs' or 'Control Panel Add/Remove Programs' and does not have any ads or anything else
that might force you to spend money. Hide It 4 Me is by far the most innovative of any product of this type on the market. Changelog Hide It 4 Me - Folder/File Hiding - Added the ability to configure automatic folder/file hiding when the computer is not being used. This setting is enabled by default. A default configuration can be configured in the Options.ini file. To alter this default configuration, use the [Hide it] section of
the Options.ini file. - Added the ability to configure Hide It 4 Me to hide the application as well as the hidden folder. This is disabled by default. A default configuration can be configured in the Options.ini file. To alter this default configuration, use the [Hide it] section of the Options.ini file. - Added a password field that is used when the application is in a 'hide' mode. This password can be set when the application is
installed, as well as at any time after the application is installed. To view the current password for the application when the application is installed, use the About Hide It 4 Me button in the main application window. - Added the ability to display a message box to the user prior to the hiding of the folder. - Added the ability to hide an entire folder hierarchy with only one click. - Added the ability to open the 'Hide it' dialog box
with a single key press. - Added the ability to configure the Hide It 4 Me 'hide time-out' interval as well as the password required to view the hidden folder. - Added the ability to configure the Hide It 4 Me 'hide time
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP (SP2), Vista (SP2), Windows 7, or Windows 8. CPU: P4 1.5 GHz, P4 1.8 GHz, P4 2.4 GHz, P4 2.8 GHz, P4 3.2 GHz, P4 3.6 GHz. RAM: 1 GB. Hard Disk Space: 500 MB for install, and at least 1 GB available for download Graphics: DirectX: DirectX 9 compatible video card, and support for DirectX 9 graphics, such as GeForce 8
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